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The interaction of ATP11C-b with ezrin contributes to
its polarized localization
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Yumeka Muranaka2, Tsukasa Yagi2, Kazuhisa Nakayama1 and Hye-Won Shin1,‡

ABSTRACT
ATP11C, a member of the P4-ATPase family, translocates
phosphatidylserine and phosphatidylethanolamine at the plasma
membrane. We previously revealed that its C-terminal splice variant
ATP11C-b exhibits polarized localization in motile cell lines, such as
MDA-MB-231 and Ba/F3. In the present study, we found that the
C-terminal cytoplasmic region of ATP11C-b interacts specifically with
ezrin. Notably, the LLxY motif in the ATP11C-b C-terminal region is
crucial for its interaction with ezrin as well as its polarized localization
on the plasma membrane. A constitutively active, C-terminal
phosphomimetic mutant of ezrin was colocalized with ATP11C-b in
polarized motile cells. ATP11C-b was partially mislocalized in cells
depleted of ezrin alone, and exhibited greater mislocalization in cells
simultaneously depleted of the family members ezrin, radixin and
moesin (ERM), suggesting that ERM proteins, particularly ezrin,
contribute to the polarized localization of ATP11C-b. Furthermore,
Atp11c knockout resulted in C-terminally phosphorylated
ERM protein mislocalization, which was restored by exogenous
expression of ATP11C-b but not ATP11C-a. These observations
together indicate that the polarized localizations of ATP11C-b and the
active form of ezrin to the plasma membrane are interdependently
stabilized.
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INTRODUCTION
Cellular membranes exhibit transbilayer lipid asymmetry, which is
regulated and maintained by lipid scramblases, floppases and
flippases (Andersen et al., 2016; Bevers and Williamson, 2016;
Coleman et al., 2013; Murate et al., 2015; Shin and Takatsu, 2019).
Members of the P4-ATPase family translocate membrane lipids
from the exoplasmic or luminal leaflet to the cytosolic leaflet
(Andersen et al., 2016; Palmgren et al., 2019; Palmgren and Nissen,
2011; Shin and Takatsu, 2019). Among the P4-ATPases, ATP8B1,
ATP8B2, ATP8B4, ATP10A, ATP10D, ATP11A and ATP11C
primarily localize to the plasma membrane and possess flippase
activities toward specific substrates, including phosphatidylserine
(PS) and phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) for ATP11A and

ATP11C; phosphatidylcholine for ATP8B1, ATP8B2 and
ATP10A; and glucosylceramide for ATP10D (Naito et al., 2015;
Roland et al., 2019; Shin and Takatsu, 2019; Takada et al., 2015;
Takatsu et al., 2011, 2014). The other P4-ATPases (ATP8A1,
ATP9A, ATP9B, ATP10B and ATP11B) primarily localize to
intracellular compartments (Shin and Takatsu, 2019; Takatsu et al.,
2011). We have previously demonstrated that the N-terminal and/or
C-terminal cytoplasmic regions of P4-ATPases play crucial roles in
their cellular localization (Okamoto et al., 2020; Takatsu et al.,
2011). In particular, C-terminal splice variants of ATP11C exhibit
distinct cellular localizations. For example, the C-terminal region of
the ATP11C-a variant is crucial for its signal-dependent endocytosis
via phosphorylation by PKCα, whereas the C-terminal region of the
ATP11C-b variant allows its polarized localization on the plasma
membrane (Takatsu et al., 2017; Takayama et al., 2019). However,
the regulatory mechanism underlying ATP11C-b localization to the
restricted plasma membrane region in polarized motile cells remain
unknown.

Ezrin, radixin and moesin (collectively termed ERM proteins)
are highly homologous actin-binding proteins of the FERM (4.1
and ERM) family, and link the actin cytoskeleton to the
plasma membrane (Bretscher et al., 2002; Gautreau et al., 2002).
ERM proteins thus regulate diverse biological processes, including
cell migration/invasion, formation of microvilli, cell adhesion and
membrane ruffling (Baumgartner et al., 2006; Clucas and
Valderrama, 2014; Ivetic and Ridley, 2004; Lamb et al., 1997; Ng
et al., 2001; Takeuchi et al., 1994; Tsukita and Yonemura, 1999;
Valderrama et al., 2012). The ERMproteins comprised anN-terminal
FERM domain, a C-terminal ERM association domain (C-ERMAD)
and an α-helical region between these domains (Algrain et al., 1993;
Gary and Bretscher, 1995; Turunen et al., 1994). The FERM domain
interacts with integral membrane proteins localized to actin-rich
plasma membrane regions, whereas the C-ERMAD contains F-actin-
binding sites (Fehon et al., 2010). Owing to the intramolecular
interaction between the FERM domain and C-ERMAD, the ERM
proteins constitutively adopt a closed conformation, in which binding
sites for membrane components and F-actin are masked (Pearson
et al., 2000). However, upon phosphorylation of the C-terminal
domain and/or phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate binding to
the FERM domain, the ERM proteins adopt an extended open
conformation to expose protein-binding sites (Bretscher et al., 2002;
Fievet et al., 2004; Hao et al., 2009; Simons et al., 1998).

We previously found that the ATP11C-b variant localizes to
restricted regions of the plasma membrane in polarized cells
(Takayama et al., 2019). In the present study, we sought to identify
the regulatory mechanism underlying the ATP11C-b localization to
restricted regions of the plasma membrane in polarized motile cells,
which are as yet incompletely understood. We identified that
ATP11C-b specifically interacts with ezrin, and demonstrated that
this interaction is required for the polarized localization of ATP11C-b.
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RESULTS
Crucial role for theLLxYmotif in polarizedplasmamembrane
localization of ATP11C-b
The ATP11C gene encodes three C-terminal splice variants:
ATP11C-a, ATP11C-b and ATP11C-c (Fig. 1A) (Takayama et al.,
2019). We previously demonstrated that ATP11C-b, but not
ATP11C-a or ATP11C-c, exhibits polarized localization on the
plasma membrane in highly motile breast cancer cells (MDA-MB-
231) and in pro B cells (Ba/F3) (Takayama et al., 2019). Namely,
ATP11C-b localization is restricted to the cell body region of the
plasma membrane and excluded from membrane ruffles (Fig. 1Bb),
whereas ATP11C-a is distributed throughout the plasma membrane
with enrichment at membrane ruffles (Fig. 1Ba,C) (Takayama et al.,
2019). Moreover, in polarized Ba/F3 cells, ATP11C-b is confined to
the uropod in the cell posterior and is excluded from the cell anterior,
including pseudopods (Fig. 1Db,E), while ATP11C-a is distributed
throughout the plasma membrane (Fig. 1Da,E) (Takayama et al.,
2019). We previously identified that the LLSYKH sequence in the
ATP11C-b C-terminal region is sufficient for polarized localization
of ATP11C-b (Takayama et al., 2019) (Fig. 1A). In the present
study, we further confirmed that mutation of three amino acids,
L1108, L1109 and Y1111 (Fig. 1A, bold), to alanine (3ala) caused
mislocalization of ATP11C-b to membrane ruffles in MDA-MB-231
cells (Fig. 1Bc) and to the anterior of the cell in polarized Ba/F3 cells
(Fig. 1Cc), indicating that the LLxYmotif is crucial for the polarized
localization of ATP11C-b.
We next determined whether redistribution of the ATP11C-

b(3ala) mutant affected its flippase activity. We examined the
flippase activities of cells stably expressing ATP11C-a, ATP11C-
b(WT) or ATP11C-b(3ala) toward NBD-PS and NBD-PE, which
are known substrates of ATP11C (Takada et al., 2015; Takatsu et al.,
2014). Flippase activity of ATP11C-b(3ala) was comparable with
that of ATP11C-b(WT) (Fig. S1A), and expression levels were
comparable among ATP11C-a, ATP11C-b and ATP11C-b(3ala)
(Fig. S1B). These results indicate that mislocalization did not affect
its enzymatic activity. In addition, mislocalized ATP11C-b did not
affect cell polarization, as lamellipodia and pseudopods were
normally formed in MDA-MB-231 and Ba/F3 cells expressing
ATP11C-b(3ala) (Fig. 1B,D, phalloidin panels).

Specific interaction of the ATP11C-b C-terminal region
with ezrin
Next, we explored the mechanism underlying the confined
localization of ATP11C-b. To this end, we performed yeast two-
hybrid screening using the C-terminal region of ATP11C-b,
ATP11C-b(CT), as a bait to identify proteins interacting with the
ATP11C-b variant (Fig. 2A). Among the interacting candidates
identified by the screening, ezrin was included. ATP11C-b(CT) but
not ATP11C-a(CT) bound to ezrin (Fig. 2C), indicating an
ATP11C-b-specific interaction. We also examined whether the
other ERM proteins, radixin and moesin, interacted with ATP11C-
b(CT) using a yeast two-hybrid assay, and found that, although
ATP11C-b(CT) was able to interact with radixin and moesin, these
interactions were much weaker than that with ezrin (Fig. 2D).
In the ERM proteins, the FERM domain binds C-ERMAD in the

closed conformation. When the FERM domain is released from C-
ERMAD, it binds the cytoplasmic regions of plasma membrane
proteins, such as CD44, P-selectin glycoprotein ligand 1 (PSGL-1;
also known as SELPLG), and intercellular adhesion molecules
(ICAMs) (Mori et al., 2008; Serrador et al., 1997; Takai et al., 2007;
Tsukita et al., 1994; Yonemura et al., 1998). The FERM domain can
be divided into three subdomains, F1, F2 and F3 (Fig. 2B) (Phang

et al., 2016). We determined which domain(s) of ezrin interacted
with ATP11C-b(CT) (Fig. 2B,C). ATP11C-b(CT) interacted with
the N-terminal FERM domain of ezrin but not with the C-terminal
half (Fig. 2B,C). Moreover, ATP11C-b(CT) bound to ezrin-NT(1-
206), indicating that the F1 and F2 subdomains were sufficient
for interaction with ATP11C-b(CT) (Fig. 2B,C). Although neither
full-length radixin nor moesin proteins robustly interacted with
ATP11C-b(CT), their FERM domains interacted with ATP11C-
b(CT) to a similar affinity to that of ezrin (Fig. 2D).

Subsequently, to determine which amino acid residues within
ATP11C-b(CT) were required for its interaction with ezrin, we
mutated multiple amino acids, including those crucial for polarized
localization of ATP11C-b (L1108, L1109 and Y1111; Fig. 1).
Mutation of L1108, L1109, Y1111 or K1112 to alanine, as well as
the 3ala mutation almost completely abolished the interaction of
ATP11C-b with ezrin in the two-hybrid assay (Fig. 2E). This
indicated a correlation between the interaction of ATP11C-b with
ezrin and its polarized localization.

We then confirmed the interaction between ATP11C-b(CT) and
ezrin using a GST pull-down assay. When purified GST-fused
ATP11C-a(CT), ATP11C-b(CT) or ATP11C-b(CT-3ala) prebound
to glutathione magnetic beads were mixed with purified His6-fused
full-length ezrin or its FERM domain, ATP11C-b(CT), but not
ATP11C-b(CT-3ala) or ATP11C-a(CT), pulled down both ezrin
constructs (Fig. 2F). When lysates prepared from cells expressing
FLAG-tagged ezrin were mixed with the GST-fused ATP11C
constructs, not only ezrin-FLAG (upper band) but also endogenous
ezrin (lower band) were pulled down with ATP11C-b(CT), but not
with ATP11C-b(CT-3ala) or ATP11C-a(CT) (Fig. 2G). These
results demonstrate a direct and specific interaction of ATP11C-
b(CT) with the ezrin FERM domain, and underscore the crucial role
of the LLxY motif of ATP11C-b(CT) in this interaction.

Interaction and plasma membrane colocalization of
a phosphomimetic ezrin mutant with ATP11C-b
The ERM proteins undergo an intramolecular interaction between
the N-terminal FERM domain and C-ERMAD. In the closed
conformation, the intramolecular interaction occlude binding sites
for other proteins, such as membrane proteins and the actin
cytoskeleton (Bretscher et al., 1995; Gary and Bretscher, 1995).
Phosphorylation of a threonine residue in the C-ERMAD of the
ERM proteins (T567 in ezrin, Fig. 2B) is crucial for ERM activation
(Ivetic and Ridley, 2004). Upon phosphorylation and/or ligand
binding, the resulting open conformation allows the ERM proteins
to link between membrane proteins and the actin cytoskeleton
(Simons et al., 1998).

To determine whether the open conformation of ezrin is required
for its interaction with ATP11C-b, a phosphomimetic mutant
[ezrin(T567D)] and nonphosphorylatable mutant [ezrin(T567A)]
were subjected to the yeast two-hybrid assay. As shown in Fig. 2C,
ezrin(T567D) but not ezrin(T567A), interacted with ATP11C-
b(CT), indicating that ATP11C-b preferentially interacts with ezrin
in its open conformation.

We then examined the localization of stably expressed,
FLAG-tagged ezrin(WT), ezrin(T567D) and ezrin(T567A) in
MDA-MB-231 cells (Fig. 3A), and those in MDA-MB-231 cells
stably expressing HA-tagged ATP11C-b (Fig. 3C and Fig. S2F).
Exogenously expressed ezrin(WT) and endogenous ezrin were
distributed throughout the plasma membrane, with enrichment at
phalloidin-positive lamellipodia in MDA-MB-231 cells (Fig. 3Aa,
B and Fig. S2). Similarly, ezrin(T567A) was distributed throughout
the plasma membrane, including in lamellipodia (Fig. 3Ac,B). By
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Fig. 1. The LLxY motif is crucial for polarized ATP11C-b localization. (A) Sequence alignments of C-terminal splice variants of ATP11C and mammalian
variants of ATP11C-b. Leu1108, Leu1109 and Tyr1111 are indicated as bold letters. TM, transmembrane; h, human; m, mouse; r, rat; b, bovine; d, dog. (B) MDA-
MB-231 cells and (D) Ba/F3 cells stably expressing C-terminally HA-tagged ATP11C-a, ATP11C-b or ATP11C-b(3ala), in which the Leu, Leu and Tyr residues
shown by bold letters in A were substituted with Ala, fixed and incubated with anti-HA (3F10) antibody followed by incubation with Cy3-conjugated secondary
antibody and Alexa488-conjugated phalloidin. Scale bars: 20 μm in B; 5 μm in D and higher magnification images in B. (C,E) Schematic illustrations of each
ATP11C isoform and mutant localization. Light blue, ATP11C-a; pink, ATP11C-b.
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contrast, ezrin(T567D) was localized exclusively to the cell body
region of the plasma membrane and excluded from lamellipodia
(Fig. 3Ab,B). The ezrin(T567D) signals were superimposed on that
of ATP11C-b in the cell body region in cells co-expressing
ezrin(T567D) and ATP11C-b (Fig. 3C). These observations

indicate that ezrin in its open conformation localizes exclusively
to cell body regions in which ATP11C-b is present.

We also stably expressed FLAG-tagged ezrin(WT),
ezrin(T567D) or ezrin(T567A) in parental Ba/F3 cells (Fig. 3D)
and in Ba/F3 cells stably expressing ATP11C-b-HA (Fig. 3F and

Fig. 2. Specific interaction between ATP11C-b and ezrin. (A) ATP11C-a(CT), ATP11C-b(CT) and ATP11C-b(CT-3ala) sequences for constructs used in yeast
two-hybrid and GST pull-down analyses. (B) Schematic representation of the ezrin constructs used in the yeast two-hybrid assay. Summary of interactions
between each ezrin mutant and ATP11C-b(CT) (right panel). (C,D) The ATP11C-a(CT) and ATP11C-b(CT) constructs shown in Awere used as a bait in the two-
hybrid assay. Various ERM constructs were used as prey, including: the full-length construct or FERM domains of ezrin, moesin and radixin; deletion mutants of
ezrin shown in B; and full-length ezrin(T567D) and (T567A) mutants. AH109 yeast cells were transformed with the indicated bait and prey constructs, and
transformants were grown in WLAH (Trp, Leu, Ade and His)- and WL-synthetic dropout medium, as specified. (E) AH109 yeast transformants expressing the
indicated bait construct and ezrin prey construct were grown in WLAH- and WL-dropout medium, as specified. (F) Purified His6-tagged full-length ezrin or its
FERM domain were pulled down with the indicated GST fusion protein [ATP11C-a(CT), ATP11C-b(CT) or ATP11C-b(CT-3ala), sequences shown in Fig. 2A] or
GST alone (−). Bound materials were subjected to SDS-PAGE, and proteins were visualized by Coomassie Brilliant Blue staining. Asterisks indicate purified His-
tagged proteins. (G) Lysates from HeLa cells transiently transfected with a FLAG-tagged ezrin construct were pulled down with the indicated GST fusion proteins.
Bound proteins were subjected to SDS-PAGE and analyzed by immunoblotting with anti-DYKDDDDK or anti-ezrin antibodies. Endogenous ezrin (lower
arrowhead) and exogenous ezrin-FLAG (upper arrowhead) are indicated. GST fusion proteins are stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue.
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Fig. 3. See next page for legend.
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Fig. S2G). Exogenously expressed ezrin(WT) and ezrin(T567A)
were distributed throughout the plasma membrane, with some
enrichment at the uropod (Fig. 3Da,c,E). By contrast, ezrin(T567D)
was exclusively localized to the uropod, where ATP11C-b localized
(Fig. 3Db,E,F). We measured the fluorescence intensities of
ezrin(WT) and ezrin(T567D) by line-scan from the back (uropod)
to the front of Ba/F3 cells and quantified the ratio of the peak
fluorescence intensity of the uropod to the cell front (Fig. S3A). The
ratio for ezrin(T567D) was much larger than that for ezrin(WT),
supporting that ezrin(T567D) predominantly localized to the
uropod (Fig. S3B). These observations were consistent with
previous reports showing that the phosphomimetic ezrin mutant is
redistributed to the uropod of migrating T cells (Lee et al., 2004;
Lorentzen et al., 2011; Martinelli et al., 2013; Serrador et al.,
1997) and the ERM proteins are enriched at the rear of the cell in
migrating melanoma cells and at the uropod of polarized T cells
(Lorentzen et al., 2011; Serrador et al., 1997; Serrador et al., 2002).
Taken together, these observations suggest that activated ezrin
and ATP11C-b colocalized at the restricted region of the plasma
membrane, and that this interaction could be required for the
polarized localization of ATP11C-b.

Ezrin mutant expression does not affect ATP11C-b flippase
activity
We next determined whether exogenous expression of ezrin mutants
affected the enzymatic activity of ATP11C-b. When individual
FLAG-tagged ezrin mutants were stably expressed in MDA-MB-
231 cells and in MDA-MB-231 cells stably expressing ATP11C-b-
HA, expression levels were comparable among the mutants,
although the level of ezrin(WT) was slightly lower than the ezrin
mutants (Fig. 4A). When flippase activities of NBD-PS and NBD-
PE were examined in these cells, the activities were not significantly
changed by exogenous expression of ezrin(WT) or its mutant in
parental MDA-MB-231 cells or in MDA-MB-231 cells expressing
ATP11C-b (Fig. 4B), indicating that exogenously expressed active
ezrin did not affect ATP11C-b flippase activity at the plasma
membrane.

The ERM proteins stabilize polarized ATP11C-b localization
Subsequently, we sought to determine whether ezrin is required
for polarized ATP11C-b localization. To investigate this, we
depleted ezrin alone or the three ERM proteins simultaneously
using small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) in parental MDA-MB-231
cells (−) andMDA-MB-231 cells stably expressing either ATP11C-
a or ATP11C-b. Efficient depletion of the ERM proteins was
confirmed by immunoblot analysis (Fig. 5A). In cells stably
expressing ATP11C-b-HA, depletion of ezrin alone or the ERM

proteins promoted mislocalization of ATP11C-b to membrane
ruffles (Fig. 5C). Approximately 13% of cells with depletion of
ezrin alone exhibited ATP11C-b mislocalization, while 35% of
cells with depletion of all ERMs exhibited ATP11C-b
mislocalization (Fig. 5C,D). Contrastingly, ATP11C-a localization
was not substantially affected by either ezrin or ERM depletion
(Fig. 5B). These results indicate that ezrin primarily participates
in stabilization of the polarized localization of ATP11C-b,
although the other ERM proteins are also involved in ATP11C-b
localization. Indeed, phosphomimetic radixin and moesin mutants
also localized to the cell body region of the plasma membrane in
MDA-MB-231 cells (Fig. S4A,B). It is notable that, as ezrin
depletion decreased cell attachment to cover slips to some extent,
ATP11C-b mislocalization could have been underestimated in
ezrin-depleted cells.

We also examined flippase activities in ezrin-depleted or ERM-
depleted cells. Endogenous flippase activities toward NBD-PS or
NBD-PE or flippase activities promoted by exogenously expressed
ATP11C-a or ATP11C-b were not significantly affected by either
ezrin or ERM depletion, although the activities tended to be
decreased in both ezrin-depleted and ERM-depleted cells (Fig. 5E).
Although the reason for the decreasing trend of flippase activities is
unknown, this could be due to decreased ATP11C protein levels in
the depleted cells (Fig. 5A).

ATP11C-b stabilizes uropod localization of phosphorylated
ERM proteins
Phosphorylated ERM (pERM) proteins can be visualized by
antibodies specific to their phosphorylated threonine residues, and
a prior study demonstrated that pERMs are localized to the uropod
of T lymphocytes (Martinelli et al., 2013). Consistent with the
study, we also found that pERM was concentrated at the uropod
in some populations of polarized Ba/F3 cells (Fig. 6A (−)). We
next sought to determine if ATP11C-b contributed to the polarized
localization of pERM proteins by examining pERM localization
in Atp11c-knockout cells, which we previously established using
the CRISPR/Cas9 system (Takayama et al., 2019). In contrast to
parental Ba/F3 cells, pERMs were redistributed to the leading
edge in Atp11c-knockout cells (Fig. 6A). We visually assessed
pERM enrichment at the uropod. Less than 10% of Atp11c-
knockout cells exhibited pERM enrichment at the uropod, whereas
over 30% of parental Ba/F3 cells exhibited this type of pERM
localization (Fig. 6B). When HA-tagged ATP11C-a, ATP11C-
b(WT), or ATP11C-b(3ala) was exogenously expressed in Atp11c-
knockout cells, pERM enrichment to the uropod was restored
by ATP11C-b(WT) but not by ATP11C-a or ATP11C-b(3ala)
(Fig. 6). We also compared pERM fluorescence intensities by
line-scan from the back (uropod) to the front of Ba/F3 cells (Fig. 6C)
and quantified the ratio of the peak fluorescence intensity of
the uropod to front (‘i/ii’ in Fig. 6C). The ratio was significantly
decreased in Atp11c-knockout cells relative to control cells,
indicating that the Atp11c depletion prevented pERM enrichment
at the uropod. The peak intensity ratio was restored when ATP11C-
b(WT), but not ATP11C-a or ATP11C-b(3ala), was expressed in
Atp11c-knockout cells (Fig. 6D). The expression levels of the
ATP11C-a, ATP11C-b(WT), and ATP11C-b(3ala) proteins were
comparable, as revealed by immunoblot analysis (Fig. S5A).
Flippase activities toward NBD-PS and NBD-PE were also
comparable among those cells (Fig. S5B). Taken together, these
findings demonstrate that ATP11C-b contributes to uropod
localization of pERMs, including phosphorylated ezrin, via a
direct interaction.

Fig. 3. Polarized localization of the phosphomimetic ezrinmutant inMDA-
MB-231 and Ba/F3 cells. (A) MDA-MB-231 cells and (D) Ba/F3 cells stably
expressing C-terminally FLAG-tagged ezrin(WT), ezrin(T567D) (TD) or
ezrin(T567A) (TA) were fixed and stained for FLAG followed by incubation with
Alexa555-conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibody and Alexa488-
conjugated phalloidin (A) or Alexa488-conjugated anti-mouse secondary
antibody and Alexa555-conjugated phalloidin (D). (C) MDA-MB-231 cells and
(F) Ba/F3 cells stably co-expressing HA-tagged ATP11C-b and FLAG-tagged
ezrin(T567D) were fixed and stained for HA and FLAG followed by incubation
with Cy3-conjugated anti-rat and DyLight649-conjugated anti-mouse
secondary antibodies, and Alexa488-conjugated phalloidin (C) or
Alexa488-conjugated anti-rat and DyLight649-conjugated anti-mouse
secondary antibody and Alexa555-conjugated phalloidin (F). (B,E) Schematic
illustration of ezrin(WT) and each mutant localization presented in A and
D. Scale bars: 20 μm (A,C); 5 μm (D,F, higher magnification images in A).
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ATP11C-b localizes to the MPA concentrated region
Phalloidin-positive F-actin is enriched in cell front structures such
as membrane ruffles and pseudopods (Fig. 1, phalloidin panels and
see Fig. 8) in migrating cells. Recently, membrane-proximal F-actin
(MPA) density was visualized by a novel probe, MPAct,
demonstrating that, in migrating cells, MPA density is high in the
cell body and cell posterior, and low in the cell anterior (Bisaria et al.,
2020) (Fig. S6). We expected that ATP11C-b would be localized to
the MPA-enriched plasma membrane in MDA-MB-231 and Ba/F3
cells. To test this hypothesis, we expressed mRuby3-tagged MPAct
in parental MDA-MB-231 (−) and Ba/F3 cells (−), and in the same
cell lines stably expressing ATP11C-a, ATP11C-b or ATP11C-
b(3ala) (Fig. 7). MPAct signals were concentrated much more
robustly in the uropod than in pseudopods of parental Ba/F3 cells
and Ba/F3 cells stably expressing each ATP11C (Fig. 7A), and in the
cell body region than in the membrane ruffles of MDA-MB-231
cells and MDA-MB-231 cells stably expressing each ATP11C
(Fig. 7B). We compared the fluorescence intensities of MPAct and
phalloidin at the back and the front of Ba/F3 cells (Fig. S7). MPAct
was enriched at the back (uropod) while phalloidin was greatly

enriched at the front (pseudopods) of parental Ba/F3 cells.
Moreover, MPAct signals were superimposed with ATP11C-b
signals in the uropod and cell body regions (Fig. 7). These findings
suggested that ATP11C-b is localized and stabilized in the MPA-
enriched plasma membrane region via interacting with ezrin (Fig. 8).
The polarized localization of MPAct and phalloidin signals was
largely unaffected in Atp11c-knockout cells (Fig. S7), suggesting
that ATP11C-b may not be necessary for the formation of the cell
polarity, as was described previously (Takayama et al., 2019).

DISCUSSION
ATP11C-b exclusively localizes to the cell body region of
the plasma membrane in motile MDA-MB-231 cells and to the
uropod in polarized B lymphocytes (Takayama et al., 2019) (Fig. 7).
Motile leukocytes exhibit polarized morphology characterized
by formation of leading-edge pseudopods and a highly contractile
uropod. Key regulatory components of uropod contractility include
concentration of myosin II, actomyosin bundles and active Rho to
the trailing edge (Heasman et al., 2010; Sánchez-Madrid and
Serrador, 2009). Other uropod components include intercellular

Fig. 4. Ezrinmutation did not affect ATP11C-b flippase activity. (A,B) Each FLAG-tagged ezrin was stably expressed in either MDA-MB-231 cells or MDA-MB-
231 cells stably expressing HA-tagged ATP11C-b. (A) Lysates prepared from the cells described above were subjected to SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting using
anti-HA, anti-DYKDDDDK or anti-β-actin (as an internal control) antibodies. (B) Cells werewashed with flippase assay buffer and incubated for 5 min at 15°C with
NBD-PS or for 15 min at 15°Cwith NBD-PE. After extraction with fatty acid-free BSA, the cellular fluorescence intensity was determined by flow cytometry. Uptake
of NBD-conjugated lipids is shown relative to that in each control cell (−). Graphs display the average±s.d. from three (NBD-PS) or four (NBD-PE) independent
experiments. A one-way ANOVA was performed to assess variance, and comparisons were made with Tukey’s post-hoc analysis. Results are not significantly
different (ns) in all cases.
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adhesion molecules, such as PSGL-1, CD44 and ICAMs, which
are actively targeted to the uropod through interaction of their
juxtamembrane regions with ERM proteins (Alonso-Lebrero et al.,
2000; Sánchez-Madrid and Serrador, 2009; Serrador et al., 1997;
Serrador et al., 1998). Regulation of polarized leukocyte migration
by the leading edge of migrating cells has been intensely

investigated (Yang et al., 2016). The uropod has emerged as a
crucial structure for proper leukocyte motility, which can also
function as the driving center for polarization and migration
(Hind et al., 2016; Lorentzen et al., 2011; Valignat et al., 2014). The
ERM proteins contribute to neutrophil polarization by regulating
Rac, RhoA and Cdc42 activities (Liu et al., 2015).

Fig. 5. See next page for legend.
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In the present study, we identified ATP11C-b as an additional
ERM-binding protein, demonstrating that this interaction occurred
in the LLxY motif of its C-terminal cytoplasmic region. Interaction
of ATP11C-b with ezrin appears to be dispensable for the enzymatic
activity of ATP11C-b, as neither overexpression of ezrin and its
constitutively active mutant [ezrin(T567D)] nor knockdown of
ERM proteins significantly affected ATP11C-b enzymatic activity
(Figs 5 and 6). By contrast, ezrin was required for proper polarized
localization of ATP11C-b, as ATP11C-b was mislocalized to
membrane ruffles of MDA-MB-231 cells depleted of ezrin or the
ERM proteins (Fig. 5). The ATP11C-b(3ala) mutant was incapable
of the polarized localization in bothMDA-MB-231 and Ba/F3 cells,
indicating the importance of the LLxYmotif in targeting ATP11C-b
to specialized regions of the plasma membrane. However, some
proportion of ATP11C-b still exhibited polarized localization in the
ezrin or ERM-knockdown cells. This could be due to incomplete
depletion of ezrin or ERM proteins by the siRNAs and/or decreased
cell adhesion and cell spreading in knockdown cells. Otherwise, an
additional, unidentified interacting partner, which could bind to the
LLxY motif, could participate in the recruitment of ATP11C-b to
confined plasma membrane regions.
In migrating cells, phalloidin-positive F-actin is enriched at the

leading edge, such as in membrane ruffles and pseudopods (Fig. 1,
phalloidin panels and see Fig. 8). By contrast, membrane-proximal
F-actin (MPA) visualized by the MPAct probe is concentrated in the
cell body and cell posterior of migrating cells (Bisaria et al., 2020)
(Fig. 7 and Fig. S7). F-actin, which is usually visualized by
fluorescent phalloidin, is actively rearranged in the leading edge to
form membrane ruffles and pseudopods, whereas MPA is instead
concentrated in the cell posterior, and is known to prevent
membrane protrusions (Bisaria et al., 2020). Moreover, a decrease
in local ezrin abundance and dephosphorylation at the plasma
membrane can initiate local membrane protrusions (Welf et al.,
2020). Therefore, enrichment of active ezrin, MPA and ATP11C-b
at the uropod and cell body could prevent membrane protrusions
from these regions (Fig. 8).
Phosphorylated ERM proteins were shown to accumulate at the

uropod of chemokine-stimulated T cells, and to contribute to uropod
formation and cell polarization in cooperation with Rho signaling
(Lee et al., 2004; Sánchez-Madrid and Serrador, 2009). With
regard to the roles of the ERM proteins in T-cell polarization

and migration, however, conflicting results have been reported.
Some studies reported that expression of ezrin(T567D) increases
the uropod size and promotes chemotaxis (Lee et al., 2004; Li
et al., 2007; Martinelli et al., 2013), and T cells lacking ezrin
show reduced chemotaxis (Chen et al., 2013). On the other
hand, expression of constitutively active moesin(T558D) in T cells
has been reported to delay chemokine-induced polarization
(Brown et al., 2003), and T cells isolated from mice expressing
ezrin(T567E) have been reported to exhibit decreased migration,
which was attributed to increased membrane tension due to
increased linkage between the actin cytoskeleton and membrane
via ezrin(T567E) (Liu et al., 2012). In the present study, we showed
that expression of ezrin(T567D) in Ba/F3 cells did not affect steady-
state cell polarization. Moreover, Atp11c-knockout Ba/F3 cells did
not exhibit considerable differences in steady-state cell polarization
or migration relative to parental Ba/F3 cells (Fig. 6 and Fig. S7)
(Takayama et al., 2019). Therefore, the interaction between
phosphorylated ezrin and ATP11C-b is likely dispensable for
steady-state cell polarization in this context.

By contrast, Atp11c ablationmodestly but statistically significantly
decreased uropod localization of pERMs, suggesting that polarized
localization of phosphorylated ezrin could be stabilized and
maintained at the uropod through its interaction with ATP11C-b.
Because ERM proteins can interact with other uropod components,
such as CD44 and PSGL-1 (Lee et al., 2004; Serrador et al., 2002),
these plasma membrane proteins could also contribute to pERM
stabilization at the uropod. A recent study revealed that ERM-
binding proteins, such as PSGL-1 and CD44, retain their polarized
localization to the uropod in neutrophils lacking ezrin and moesin
(Panicker et al., 2020). It is therefore likely that cell polarization can
be achieved through highly complex crosstalk among ERM proteins,
plasmamembrane proteins, the actin cytoskeleton and other signaling
proteins, such as Rho family GTPases.

The physiological relevance of polarized ATP11C-b localization
and its enzymatic activity at the restricted region of the plasma
membrane remain to be elucidated. We speculate that PS is tightly
confined to the cytosolic leaflet of the cell body and uropod, where
ATP11C-b is localized, in migrating cells for the following reasons:
(1) ATP11C is a major PS flippase in Ba/F3 cells (Fig. S2B)
(Takayama et al., 2019); (2) ATP11C-a is downregulated by
increased cytosolic Ca2+ concentration, whereas ATP11C-b is not
affected by Ca2+ (Takatsu et al., 2017; Takayama et al., 2019); and
(3) Ca2+ signaling via chemokine receptors and Ca2+ gradient
between cell anterior and posterior are indispensable for cell
migration (Wei et al., 2012). We postulate that transient PS exposure
and recovery could be modulated by Ca2+ signaling and occur at the
leading edge of migrating cells, where ATP11C-b is absent.
Conversely, PS exposure is tightly prevented at the uropod, where
ATP11C-b is present (Fig. 8). Thus, it is tempting to speculate that
active PS-flip/flop contributes to membrane shape changes in
pseudopods and membrane ruffles, while confinement of PS to the
inner leaflet stabilizes the actin cytoskeleton, preventing membrane
protrusions in the uropod and cell body during cell migration
(Fig. 8). Although Atp11c depletion in Ba/F3 cells did not
dramatically affect steady-state cell polarization and cell migration
(Takayama et al., 2019), we cannot exclude the possibility that PS
flipping activity contributes significantly to cell migration in cells
activated by ligand stimulation rather than in the steady state.
Another possibility is the contribution of PE flipping activity.
Although PS flipping activity was mostly abolished in Atp11c-
knockout cells, PE-flipping activity was reduced by ∼50%
(Fig. S3). PE-flipping activity is required for cell polarity (Das

Fig. 5. Mislocalization of ATP11C-b in cells depleted of ezrin or ERM
proteins. (A-E) MDA-MB-231 cells stably expressing ATP11C-a or ATP11C-b
and parental cells were treated with a pool of siRNAs targeting ezrin alone;
siRNAs targeting ezrin, radixin and moesin simultaneously (ERM); or non-
targeting control siRNAs. siRNA-treated cells (A) were lysed for immunoblot
analysis using antibodies to indicated proteins or (B,D) were fixed and
immunostained for ATP11C using an anti-HA antibody followed by Cy3-
conjugated anti-rat secondary antibody and incubated with Alexa488-
conjugated phalloidin. (D) The number of cells in which ATP11C-b
mislocalized to membrane ruffles or was excluded from membrane ruffles (cell
body only) was counted and normalized to total counted cell numbers. Graphs
display the average±s.d. from three independent experiments. Approximately
328-553 cells were counted for each sample. A one-way ANOVA was
performed to assess variance, and comparisons weremadewith Tukey’s post-
hoc analysis. **P<0.01, ****P<0.0001. (E) siRNA-treated cells were washed
with flippase assay buffer and incubated for 5 min at 15°C with NBD-PS or
15 min at 15°C with NBD-PE. After extraction with fatty acid-free BSA, the
residual fluorescence intensity associated with the cells was measured by flow
cytometry. Uptake of NBD-tagged lipids relative to siCon-treated parental cells
(−) is shown. Graphs display the average±s.d. from three independent
experiments. A one-way ANOVA was performed to assess variance in D, and
comparisons were made with Tukey’s post-hoc analysis. *P<0.05, not
significant (ns). Scale bars: 20 μm.
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Fig. 6. See next page for legend.
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et al., 2012), is involved in cell migration (Kato et al., 2013) and
plays a role in plasma membrane dynamics such as extracellular
vesicle formation (Wehman et al., 2011), suggesting that the
remaining PE flippase activity in Atp11c-knockout cells could
participate in cell polarization and/or migration.
In the present study, we demonstrated that the ATP11C-b

C-terminal region interacts with the F1 and F2 subdomains of
the FERM domain via its LLxY motif. By contrast, previously
identified ERM-binding proteins, such as ICAM-2, PSGL-1, CD44
and NHERF, interacted with the F3 subdomain (Hamada et al.,
2003; Terawaki et al., 2006). The crystal structure of the radixin
FERM domain complexed with the C-terminal peptide of ICAM-1
or NHERF-1 revealed that the F3 subdomain recognizes
the RxxTYxVxxA or MDWxxx(L/I)Fxx(L/F) sequence motif,
respectively. Moreover, sequences similar to the former motif were
found in the cytoplasmic regions of other ERM-binding proteins,
such as CD44, CD43, ICAM-1, ICAM-3 and PSGL-1 (Hamada
et al., 2003; Terawaki et al., 2006). Considering that the LLxYmotif
is evolutionarily conserved in ATP11C-b of many other species and
is crucial for the polarized localization ATP11C-b (Fig. 1A)
(Takayama et al., 2019), the LLxY motif can be considered a novel
ezrin-interacting motif.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmids
Expression vectors for C-terminally HA-tagged human P4-ATPases were
constructed as previously described (Takatsu et al., 2014; Takayama et al.,
2019). A partial cDNA encoding human ezrin (8-586 amino acids) was
obtained by yeast two-hybrid screening. A cDNA encoding full-length ezrin
was obtained by amplification using a sense primer including the sequence
encoding the seven N-terminal amino acids of ezrin and an antisense primer.
A cDNA encoding radixin was provided by RIKEN BRC through the
National Bio-Resource Project of MEXT, Japan (Itoh et al., 2006; Kimura
et al., 2006; Ota et al., 2004; Otsuki et al., 2005). cDNA encoding moesin
(pHJ320) was provided by Addgene (plasmid #20671, deposited by
Stephen Shaw; Hao et al., 2009). Truncation mutants of ezrin, radixin and
moesin were constructed by PCR and EcoRI-XhoI digestion. To construct
the amino acid-substituted ATP11C-b, ezrin mutants, and radixin and
moesin mutants, each mutation was introduced into ATP11C-b cDNA,
ezrin, radixin or moesin cDNA via PCR-based site-directed mutagenesis
using the QuikChange II XL site-directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent
Technologies) and/or the SLiCE cloning method (Zhang et al., 2012). To
construct ATP11C-b(3ala), DNA fragments encoding the C-terminal region
of ATP11C with the indicated mutations were synthesized and inserted to

replace the same region of wild-type ATP11C cDNA as described
previously (Takayama et al., 2019). Each mutation was confirmed by
sequencing analysis. Expression vectors for C-terminal FLAG-tagged ezrin,
radixin and moesin were constructed by inserting each cDNA (wild type
or mutant) into pMXs-puro-FLAGc. For yeast two-hybrid analysis, each
C-terminal fragment of ATP11C-a and ATP11C-b, and each ezrin mutant
was amplified by PCR and inserted into pGBKT7 and pACT2 vectors,
respectively. Full-length cDNA encoding radixin and moesin, and
truncation mutants was amplified by PCR and inserted into a pACT2
vector. To construct N-terminally GST-tagged ATP11C(CT) and N-
terminally His6-tagged ezrin and ezrin(FERM), amplified PCR products
were inserted into pGEX-6P and pET-28 vectors, respectively. pLV-MPAct-
mRuby3-IRES-Puro was a gift from Tobias Meyer (Addgene plasmid
#155231). pMD2g/pRRE, pMD2.g and pRSV-Rev (Thomas et al., 2009)
were kindly provided by Peter McPherson (McGill University, Canada).

Antibodies and reagents
Sources of antibodies used in the present study were as follows: monoclonal
rabbit anti-radixin [EP1862Y; immunoblotting (WB) 1:500], Abcam;
anti-pERM [48G2; immunofluorescence (IF), 1:500], Cell Signaling
Technology; monoclonal mouse anti-ezrin (3C12; IF and WB, 1:500), anti-
moesin (38/87;WB, 1:500) and anti-β-actin (C4;WB, 1:2000), all Santa Cruz
Biotechnology; anti-β-tubulin (KMX-1; WB, 1:1000), Millipore; anti-
DYKDDDDK (1E6; IF and WB, 1:500), Wako; monoclonal rat anti-HA
(3F10; IF, 1:250; WB, 1:500), Roche Applied Science; and Alexa Fluor-
conjugated secondary antibodies (1:500), Invitrogen; Cy3-, DyLight649-
(1:500) and horseradish peroxidase-conjugated (1:3000) secondary
antibodies, Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories. DAPI (1:10,000) and
Alexa Fluor-conjugated phalloidin (1:500) were purchased from Molecular
Probes. The NBD-labeled phospholipids (Avanti Polar Lipids) used were as
follows: NBD-PS(1-oleyl-2-[6-[(7-nitro-2-1,3-benzoxadiazol-4-
yl)amino]hexanoyl]-sn-glycero-3-phosphoserine), NBD-PE(1-oleyl-2-[6-
[(7-nitro-2-1,3-benzoxadiazol-4-yl)amino]hexanoyl]-sn-glycero-3-
phosphoethanolamine) and NBD-PC (1-oleyl-2-[6-[(7-nitro-2-1,3-
benzoxadiazol-4-yl)amino]hexanoyl]-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine).

Cell culture and establishment of stable cell lines
Ba/F3 cells (a kind gift from Shigekazu Nagata, Osaka University, Japan) and
MDA-MB-231 cells were cultured per standard protocols. Cells expressing
recombinant mouse interleukin 3 (IL3) were a kind gift from Shigekazu
Nagata (Osaka University, Japan). Briefly, an IL3-dependent pro-B-cell line
(Ba/F3) was maintained in RPMI-1640 medium containing 10% fetal calf
serum (Gibco) (Fukunaga et al., 1990). MDA-MB-231 cells were cultured in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (Nacalai Tesque) supplemented with
10% fetal calf serum (Gibco). Ba/F3 and MDA-MB-231 cells stably
expressing each C-terminally HA-tagged ATP11C isoform and amino acid-
substitutedATP11C-b, C-terminally FLAG-tagged ezrin, radixin andmoesin,
and amino acid-substituted ezrin, radixin and moesin were established as
described previously (Takatsu et al., 2014; Takayama et al., 2019). To
establish coexpressing cells, each C-terminally FLAG-tagged ezrin and its
mutants were introduced in Ba/F3 and MDA-MB-231 cells stably expressing
each C-terminally HA-tagged ATP11C isoform and mutant. For lentiviral
production, pLV-MPAct-mRuby3-IRES-Puro was co-transfected with
pMDLg/pRRE, pMD2.g and pRSV-Rev into HEK293T cells. The resultant
lentiviruses were concentrated and used to infect Ba/F3 or MDA-MB-231
cells, or each ATP11C isoform-expressing cell as described previously
(Takatsu et al., 2014). The infected cells were selected in medium containing
puromycin (1 μg/ml).

Yeast two-hybrid analysis
Yeast transformation, two-hybrid screening and reporter assays were
performed using the MATCHMAKER two-hybrid system (Clontech).
AH109 yeast cells were transformed with pGBKT7-ATP11C-b(CT)
using a lithium acetate-based method and grown on synthetic medium
lacking tryptophan. The transformant was then transformed with a
MATCHMAKER human leukocyte plasmid cDNA library (Clontech).
Transformed cells were plated on synthetic medium lacking tryptophan,
leucine, adenine and histidine. After 4 days, library plasmids from colonies

Fig. 6. Mislocalization of pERMs in Atp11c-knockout cells and rescue by
ATP11C-b expression. (A) Parental Ba/F3 cells (Con), Atp11c-knockout cells
and cells stably expressing CRISPR-resistant HA-tagged ATP11C-a,
ATP11C-b or ATP11C-b(3ala) in the indicated Atp11c-knockout cell clone
were fixed and immunostained using anti-pERM antibody followed by
Alexa555-conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibody and incubated with
DAPI. (B) Number of cells in which pERM is enriched in uropods (orange), and
enriched in pseudopods and evenly distributed in uropods and pseudopods
(light grey) was counted and normalized to total counted cell numbers. Graphs
display the average±s.d. from three independent experiments. Approximately
203-329 cells were counted for each sample. A one-way ANOVA was
performed to assess variance, and comparisons with parental cells (Con) were
made with Dunnett’s analysis. *P<0.05, **P<0.01, not significant (ns). (C) A
representative line-scan profile from the back (uropod) to the front of a Ba/F3
cell is shown. The line scan was performed using the ZEN software. (D) The
ratio of the peak fluorescence intensity of the uropod to the front (i and ii in C) of
pERMwas calculated and expressed as scatter plots. Individual dots represent
the ratios in individual cells. Graphs display the average ratio±s.d. from all
analyzed cells. n=number of analyzed cells. A one-way ANOVAwas performed
to assess variance, and comparisons with parental cells (Con) were conducted
using Dunnett’s analysis. ***P<0.0001; ns, not significant. Scale bar: 5 μm.
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were rescued into HST08 E. coli cells by plating on ampicillin-containing
medium. 1.9×106 colonies were screened. Out of 30 positive clones, one
clone was for ezrin (8-586 amino acids). For interaction analysis,
co-transformed AH109 cells with each bait and prey construct were plated
on synthetic medium lacking tryptophan, leucine, adenine and histidine.

Recombinant protein purification
ATP11C-a(CT), ATP11C-b(CT) and ATP11C-b(CT-3ala) proteins fused to
the C-terminus of glutathione S-transferase (GST) were expressed in E. coli
BL-21-Codon Plus(DE3) (Stratagene) cells by treatment with 0.5 mM
isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (Nacalai Tesque) overnight at 20°C.

Fig. 7. ATP11C-b localizes to the MPA-enriched plasma
membrane region. (A) Ba/F3 and (B) MDA-MB-231 cells
expressing mRuby3-MPAct alone (−), or co-expressing
mRuby3-MPAct and HA-tagged ATP11C-a, ATP11C-b or
ATP11C-b(3ala) were fixed and stained for HA followed by
incubation with Dylight649-conjugated anti-rat secondary
antibody and Alexa488-conjugated phalloidin. Scale bars:
5 μm in A; 20 μm in B.
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Cells were harvested and resuspended in homogenization buffer [20 mM
Tris-Cl (pH 8.0) and 300 mM NaCl] containing protease inhibitor cocktail
(Wako) and homogenized by sonication. After addition of Triton X-100
(final concentration, 1%), homogenates were centrifuged to remove cell
debris. The supernatant was incubated with paramagnetic glutathione-
conjugated particles (MagneGST glutathione particles, Promega) for 2 h
at 4°C. The magnetic beads were washed at least five times with
homogenization buffer. Ezrin and ezrin(FERM) proteins fused to the
C-terminus of 6xHis were expressed in E. coli BL-21-Codon Plus
(DE3) (Stratagene) cells by treatment with 0.5 mM isopropyl-β-D-
thiogalactopyranoside (Nacalai) overnight at 20°C. Cells were harvested
and resuspended in homogenization buffer A [20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0),
300 mM NaCl, 5 mM imidazole] containing protease inhibitor cocktail
(Wako), and then homogenized by sonication. Homogenates were
centrifuged to remove cell debris and the supernatant was incubated with
COSMOGEL His-Accept resin (Nacalai Tesque) for 2 h at 4°C. Beads were
washed at least five times with buffer B [20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0),
300 mM NaCl and 20 mM imidazole] and proteins were eluted with
buffer C [20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl and 200 mM
imidazole). Eluted proteins were used in a GST pull-down assay,
which was performed in the presence of 150 mM imidazole to prevent
non-specific binding.

GST pull-down assay
To prevent recombinant protein degradation and aggregation, the pull-down
assay was performed with freshly prepared recombinant proteins. His6-
tagged ezrin proteins were mixed with glutathione beads bearing each
GST-fused protein prepared as described above in binding buffer [20 mM
Tris-Cl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 1% Triton X-100 and
150 mM imidazole] and incubated for 2 h at 4°C. MDA-MB-231 cells
stably expressing FLAG-tagged ezrin were lysed in lysis buffer [20 mM
Tris-Cl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA and 1% Triton X-100]
containing protease inhibitor cocktail (Wako) and phosphatase inhibitor
cocktail (Wako). Cell lysates were mixed with glutathione beads bearing
GST fusion proteins prepared as described above in binding buffer [20 mM
Tris-Cl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol and 1%Triton X-100]
containing protease inhibitor cocktail and phosphatase inhibitor

cocktail, and incubated for 2 h at 4°C. Beads were washed six times with
binding buffer, and bound proteins were then eluted with SDS-PAGE
sample buffer and subjected to western blot analysis. GST-fused proteins
were separated by SDS-PAGE and visualized by Coomassie Brilliant Blue
staining.

Immunofluorescence analysis
Immunostaining was performed as previously described (Shin et al.,
2004; Takayama et al., 2019) and visualized using an Axiovert 200MAT
microscope (Carl Zeiss). MDA-MB-231 cells seeded onto coverslips were
fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde. To preserve the polarity of Ba/F3 cells,
3% PFA was added directly to cultured cells and incubated at room
temperature for 30 min. Cells were then permeabilized with 0.2% saponin
for 30 min or 0.1% Triton X-100 for 5 min at room temperature. We
evaluated the polarized localization of pERM in Ba/F3 cells by both visual
assessment and line-scan using the ZEN software (Carl Zeiss) to measure
fluorescence intensities across the backs and fronts of cells. The ratio of the
peak fluorescence intensity of the back to front was estimated. Polarized
localization of ezrin(WT) and ezrin(T567D) mutant was also estimated by
the ratio of the peak fluorescence intensity of the back to front. The
fluorescence intensities of MPAct and phalloidin across the backs and fronts
of Ba/F3 cells were analyzed by line-scan.

RNA interference
siRNAs targeting siEzrin, siRadixin and siMoesin, siGENOME
SMARTpool (M017370, M011762 and M-011732, respectively) and
siCon, non-targeting control siRNA pool #2 (D-001210), were purchased
from Dharmacon. MDA-MB-231 cells stably expressing ATP11C-a
or ATP11C-b were transfected with the siRNAs using Lipofectamine
3000 reagent (Invitrogen). Transfected cells were incubated for 72 h
and processed for immunofluorescence and immunoblot analyses as
described previously (Nakai et al., 2013; Shin et al., 2004; Tanaka et al.,
2016).

Flippase assay
NBD-phospholipid incorporation was analyzed using flow cytometry as
previously described (Takatsu et al., 2014) (Roland et al., 2019). In brief,

Fig. 8. Schematic model of ATP11C-b localization and interaction with ezrin in polarized cells. Phalloidin-positive F-actin, which is actively rearranged in
membrane ruffles and pseudopods, is shown in yellow; membrane proximal F-actin, which is concentrated in cell body and uropod, is shown in blue.
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Ba/F3 cells were harvested from suspension culture by centrifugation.
MDA-MB-231 cells were detached from dishes in PBS containing 5 mM
EDTA and harvested by centrifugation. Cells (2×105 cells/sample) were
washed and equilibrated at 15°C for 15 min in 100 μl Hank’s balanced salt
solution (pH 7.4) containing 1 g/l glucose (HBSS-glucose). An equal
volume of 2 μM NBD-phospholipid in HBSS-glucose was added to the
cell suspension and incubated at 15°C. At each time point, a 200 μl cell
suspension was mixed with 200 μl ice-cold HBSS-glucose containing 5%
fatty acid-free BSA (Wako) to extract NBD-lipids incorporated into the
exoplasmic leaflet of the plasma membrane, as well as unincorporated
lipids. Subsequently, the cells were analyzed with a FACSCalibur (BD
Biosciences) to measure the fluorescence of NBD-lipids incorporated and
translocated into the cytoplasmic leaflet of the plasma membrane (Fig. 4
and Fig. S1). Attached MDA-MB-231 cells were washed and equilibrated at
15°C for 15 min in 500 μl HBSS-glucose. The buffer was replaced with
1 μM NBD-phospholipid in HBSS-glucose and further incubated at 15°C.
After incubation for the indicated times, the buffer was replaced with ice-
cold PBS(−) containing 2.5% fatty acid-free BSA, 5 mMEDTA and 0.5 μg/
ml propidium iodide (Nacalai Tesque), and cells were incubated on ice for
30 min. The detached cells were then analyzed with a FACSCalibur (BD
Biosciences) (Fig. 5). Graphs for NBD-lipid flippase activities are expressed
as averages±s.d. from at least three independent experiments.

Gene editing using the CRISPR/Cas9 system
The Atp11c gene was disrupted in Ba/F3 cells using the CRISPR/Cas9
system as described previously (Takayama et al., 2019). In the present study,
we used two clones, #1-4 and #1-6 (Takayama et al., 2019), and used #1-4
for the rescue experiment. For the rescue experiment, CRISPR-resistant
ATP11C-a and ATP11C-b were obtained by mutagenesis in the PAM
sequences using a QuikChange II XL site-directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent
Technologies). Atp11c-KO Ba/F3 cells (#1-4) stably expressing each
C-terminally HA-tagged ATP11C isoform (CRISPR-resistant) and amino
acid-substituted ATP11C-b(3ala) (CRISPR-resistant) were established as
described previously (Takatsu et al., 2014).
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Fig. S1. Comparison of flippase activity between ATP11C-a, ATP11C-b, and ATP11C-b(3ala)-expressing 
cells. (A) Parental MDA-MB-231 cells (-) and MDA-MB- 231 cells stably expressing ATP11C-a, ATP11C-b, or 
ATP11C-b(3ala) were washed with flippase assay buffer and incubated with NBD-labelled lipids (NBD-PS for 5 
min or NBE-PE for 15 min) at 15°C. After extraction with fatty acid-free BSA, the residual fluorescence 
intensity of the cells was measured by flow cytometry. Uptake of NBD-labelled lipids is shown relative to 
parental cells (-). Graphs ± SD display the average of three independent experiments. Variance was assessed by 
comparison of all pairs using a Student’s t-test. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001, ns not significant. (B) 
MDA-MB- 231 cells stably expressing ATP11C-a, ATP11C-b, or ATP11C-b(3ala), and parental cells (-), were 
lysed and subjected to immunoblotting using anti-H  A, anti-ezrin, or anti-β-actin antibodies. 
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Fig. S2. Localization of endogenous ezrin in cells expressing ATP11C-a, ATP11C-b, or ATP11C-b(3ala). (A) 
Parental MDA-MB-231 cells (-) and MDA-MB-231 cells stably expressing (B) ATP11C-a, (C) ATP11C-b, or (D) 
ATP11C-b(3ala) were fixed and immunostained using anti-ezrin alone (A) or anti-ezrin and anti-HA antibodies (B-
D) followed by incubation with Alexa555-conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibody and Alexa488-conjugated 
phalloidin (A) or Alexa488-conjugated anti-mouse and Cy3-conjugated anti-rat secondary antibodies (B-D). 
Scale bars, 20 μm. Scale bars in enlarged images, 5 μm. (E) Schematic illustration of localization of endogenous 
ezrin and each ATP11C isoform and corresponding mutants. Orange, endogenous ezrin; light blue, ATP11C-a; 
pink, ATP11C-b. (F) MDA-MB-231 cells and (G) BaF3 cells stably co-expressing HA-tagged ATP11C-b and 
FLAG-tagged ezrin(WT) or ezrin(T567A) (TA) were fixed and stained for HA and FLAG followed by 
incubation with Cy3-conjugated anti-rat and DyLight649-conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibodies and 
Alexa488-conjugated phalloidin (F), or Alexa488-conjugated anti-rat and DyLight649-conjugated anti-mouse 
secondary antibody and Alexa555-conjugated phalloidin (G). Scale bars, 20 μm (F) and 5 μm (G). 
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Fig. S3. Estimation of polarized localization of ezrin(WT) and the phosphomimetic ezrin mutant. (A) 
A representative line-scan profile from the uropod to the front of a BaF3 cell expressing ezrin(WT). The line scan was 
performed using the ZEN software. (B) The ratio of the peak fluorescence intensity of the uropod to front (i/ii) of a BaF3 
cell expressing ezrin(WT) or ezrin(T567D) was calculated and expressed as scatter plots, as described in the legend for 
Figure 6D. Individual dots represent the ratios in individual cells. Graphs ± SD display the average ratio from all analyzed 
cells, and ‘n’ is the total number of analyzed cells from two independent experiments. Variance was assessed by 
comparison between ezrin(WT) and ezrin(T567D) using a Student’s t-test. *** p < 0.0001. 
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Fig. S4. Polarized localization of the phosphomimetic radixin and moesin mutants. (A, B) MDA-MB-231 cells 
and (C, D) BaF3 cells stably expressing C-terminally FLAG-tagged radixin(WT), radixin(T564D), moesin(WT), or 
moesin(T558D) were fixed and stained for FLAG followed by incubation with Alexa555-conjugated anti-mouse 
secondary antibody and Alexa488-conjugated phalloidin. Scale bars, 20 μm, 5 μm in enlarged images (A, B), and 10 
μm (C, D). 
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Fig. S5. Expression of exogenous ATP11C-a, ATP11C-b, and ATP11C-b(3ala) in Atp11c-knockout cells. (A) 
Parental BaF3 cells (Con), Atp11c-knockout cells, and cells stably expressing CRISPR-resistant HA-tagged 
ATP11C-a, ATP11C-b, or ATP11C-b(3ala) in the indicated Atp11c-knockout cell clone were lysed, and lysates 
were subjected to SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting using anti-HA or anti-β-actin (as an internal control) antibodies. 
(B) Cells in (A) were washed with flippase assay buffer and incubated with NBD-PS for 5 min, NBD-PE for 15 
min, or NBD-PC for 15 min at 15°C. After extraction with fatty acid-free BSA, cellular fluorescence intensity was 
measured by flow cytometry. Uptake of NBD-conjugated lipids is shown relative to parental cells (Con). Graphs ± 
SD display the average of three independent experiments. A one-way ANOVA was performed to assess variance, and 
comparisons to parental cells (Con) were made with Dunnett’s analysis. ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001, **** p < 0.0001. 
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Fig. S6. MPAct probe recognizes membrane proximal F-actin (Bisaria et al., 2020) 
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Fig. S7. Enrichment of MPAct at the uropod in BaF3 cells

Parental BaF3 cells (Con) and Atp11c-knockout cells stably expressing MPAct-mRuby3 were fixed and incubated with 
Alexa488-conjugated phalloidin. Line-scan profiles of MPAct and phalloidin fluorescence from the uropod to the front of 
these cells are shown. Different colors of lines represent different cells and ‘n’ is the total number of analyzed cells.  
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